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Honorary Societies Announce New Pledges
Bids Accepted by 25 
Outstanding Juniors
T he tw o  senior m en’s honorary  societies, Senior Skulls 
and Blue Key, have announced the names of the jun ior men 
who have accepted bids to join their  organizations. T hese  men 
will become next y ea r’s active members. T hey  were chosen 
from the jun ior class on the basis of the ir  successful partic ipa­
tion in ex tra-curricular activities, and their  qualities of leader­
ship.
Dr. Baker of M. I.T. 
Lectures Here May 6
On Tuesday, May 6, at 8 p.m. in 
Murkland Auditorium, the Ameri­
can Veterans Committee, Newman 
Club, Hillel Club, Student Chris­
tian Movement, and the Liberal 
Club will present Dr. Everett 
Moore Baker, Dean of Students at 
MIT. The subject of Dr. Baker’s 
address will 'be “The Function f 
the Church in Modern Society.” 
AVC originally proposed this 
talk in the belief that veterans 
should understand the function of 
the church today, and its influence 
in an age where cynicism seems to 
be arising as the predominating 
force in the world. But such un­
derstanding is vital to all students, 
and invitations to the other joint- 
sponsors to participate in procur­
ing an outstanding speaker were 
readily accepted.
Active in Education 
Born in Massachusetts, Dr. Ba­
ker was, until last year, Minister of 
the First Unitarian Church in 
Cleveland. He has also taught as 
a professor of sociology, at Cleve­
land College of W estern Reserve. 
During the war he edited and pub­
lished a book of readings for serv­
ice men and women entitled, “Think 
On These Things” of which over 
3,000,000 copies were distributed.
Dr. Baker was educated at Phil­
lips Exeter Academy and at D art­
mouth College, .'.nd carried on his 
graduate work at the Harvard Di­
vinity Sdhool. In 1938 Tufts Col­
lege awarded him the honorary de­
gree of Doctor of Divinity.
Much work has been done by 
Dr. Baiker on welfare, racial and 
labor problems for public and pri­
vate agencies. At Cambridge his 
work is in advising the 5,170 stu­
dents of MIT.
Dr. Stoke Chairman
President Harold W. Stoke will 
be the chairman for this meeting.
The joint-sponsoring organiza­
tions, and other organizations who 
would be interested in participat­
ing, hope to continue to bring to 
the University outstanding speak­
ers for the students.
All members of the faculty and  ̂
student-body are cordially invited, 
to attend.
Dramatics Workshop One Act 
Plays Prove Student Ability
By Hal Orel
The three one-acters presented by 
the Dramatics Workshop in New 
Hampshire Hall on April 25 and 
26 were produced and played with 
considerable style. The choice of 
one may have been unfortunate, but 
the general treatment of all three 
was sensible and, in moments, 
genuinely inspired.
“This is Villa,” by Josephina 
Niggli, told of a moment in Pancho 
Villa’s life. Leon Stevens as Villa 
did an honest portrait of a complex 
individual and made the audience 
aware of his powerful personality at 
all times. In the play itself, how­
ever, there were ambiguities de­
signed to baffle more professional 
players. Minott Coombs intelli­
gently handled a part perhaps even 
Miss Niggli did not conceive in 
full.
“The Neighbors,” by Zona Gale, 
lacked the dramatic quality of “This
the attention of everybody inter­
ested in the continuation and per­
fection of local theatricals. The 
play, biting and innocuous by turns 
but never anything but the product 
of an intelligent mind, told of an 
actor visiting a schoolgirl acquaint­
ance who had married a ra th e r , 
stuffy minister. The actor was I 
done with inimitable ease by Rob- , 
ert Piper, whose slickly comic e n - : 
trance was surpassed only by th a t; 
of Jane Phipps as the church-goer. ‘ 
Jane, incidently, fought against a 
great handicap of illness Friday 
night, and indeed had to go to 
Hood House the following day; but 
her performance was of superior 
quality, and her Mrs. Zucker turned 
out to be as wierd and vibrant a 
personality as one of the appari- j  
tions seen by Macbeth on the j 
heath.
The directing of Richard South-; 
worth, Roberta Thomas, and Nan-
A A U P  Discusses 
Class Attendance
The problem of obligatory class 
attendance was discussed at the 
meeting of the A.A.U.P. Thursday, 
April 25.
At the meeting, opened by P ro­
fessor Furfkhouser, Dr. Carroll was 
elected president of the Associa­
tion and Professor Glenn Stewart 
was elected secretary.
Professor G. H. Daggett intro­
duced Mr. Max Maynard and Pro­
fessor John Rideout, the principal 
speakers.
Rideout, who was a Rhodes 
scholar at Oxford, was able to 
compare the two systems of edu­
cation. He feels that the American 
student, because of his secondary 
schooling, requires daily guidance 
by a professor. He said that if our 
students were allowed unlimited 
cuts, our standards would drop 
frightfully. He does not feel that 
the American university student is 
adequately prepared to accept the 
responsibilities of an unlimited out 
system.
“Even the best students will stay 
away on occasion,” said Maynard. 
But he added that he didn’t think 
there would be very many more 
absences than there are now if an 
unlimited cut system prevailed. In 
comparing U. S. colleges to Cana­
dian schools, where attendance is 
not obligatory, he said that students 
in Canada attend classes as much 
as students here do. Students would 
h a v e  to rea l ize  that they are mas­
ters of their own fate. The class­
room should provide an atmosphere 
in which students can mature as 
much as possible. Maynard also 
quoted from the Harvard Report 
that advocated voluntary class at­
tendance since it permits the stu­
dent to “govern his own life.”
A discussion f/om the floor fol­
lowed the two main speakers with 
the faculty about equally divided on 
this issue.
Is Villa, and preached an e^en cy c h esiey was above average, and 
more murky message. Betsy j , _ ,. , „  ________  ̂ __ u
Howard’s delightful, Folks is 
folks,” came as close to expound­
ing the play’s philosophy as any­
thing else; but, though delivered in 
a most ingratiating manner, “Folks 
is folks,” remains a soap opera sen­
timent. Moments of characteriza­
tion, however, saved the play from 
sinking into the depths of what 
Henry Morgan 'has called, “Just 
Plain Henry — a-settin’ and a-
rockin,. ”
“The Flattering word,” by 
George Kelly, the last and in many 
ways the best of the three, had 
been seen before, but still deserved
Election Postponed for 
Activity Bldg. Committee
The election of the permanent 
committee for the Student Activity 
Building has been postponed due 
to a request by AW'S and Student 
Council for further consideration 
of the constitution.
There will be a joint meeting of 
the Advisory Committee for the 
Activity Building, Student Council, 
and AW S next Monday at 7 :30 p.m. 
in the Pine Room to discuss pos­
sible constitutional amendments. 
Under consideration are the ques­
tion of make-up of the committee 
and methods of nomination. Sug­
gestions will be welcomed, and 
should be addressed to any member 
of these groups.
a lot of hard work went into each 
of the plays. The stage never seem­
ed dead except in one or two un­
fortunate moments of Zona Gale’s 
play, and the settings of the- last 
two plays indicated thought and 
arrangement. The evening was 
worth the thirty cents and more. 
The Dramatics Workshop came 
through.
Students’ Art Works 
Featured in Latest 
H. S. Library Exhibit
The Art work of over two 
hundred students of this cam­
pus is now on exhibit at the 
Hamilton Smith Library. Paint­
ing, drawing, design, ceramics, 
costume design, puppetry, 
stagecraft, handicraft, and pho­
tography are all included in 
the exhibit. The public is in­
vited to view this work, which 
will be on display until May 20.
NOTICE
The Music department announces 
that a student recital will be pre­
sented on Monday, May 5, Murk­
land Hall, at 7 p.m. The program 
will feature piano, violin, and vo­
cal selections. The public is cor­
dially invited to attend. No ad­
mission will be charged.
Attendance is required of all stu­
dents taking applied music or en­
rolled in formal music classes.
$ 2 5  for Naming 
Activity Building; 
Opening M id -M a y
President .Stoke has offered a 
prize of $25 to the student who 
suggests the winning name of the 
new recreation building atop Bon­
fire Hill. The rules for the con­
test are as follows:
Any student may enter and may 
submit as many names as he de­
sires. The suggested name should 
be written on a 3 x 5 card with the 
submitter’s name and address writ­
ten on the reverse side. A sep­
arate card should be used for each 
entry. The card or cards are then 
to be placed in an envelope and the 
envelope sealed. The envelope is 
then marked “Contest” and placed 
in the Student Council suggestion 
box located on the bulletin board 
near T-Hall. All entries should be 
in before May 10.
Members of the committee which 
is to be .elected are not eligible to 
enter the contest. The building will 
be opened in the middle of May if 
possible. As yet, however, there is 
still some painting to be done and 
the. floors have yet to be laid. For 
those who are unfamiliar with the 
new addition, a few of its qualities 
will be described.
The building will take the place 
of the Commons Canteen and will 
provide additional recreational faci­
lities for the students. There will 
be, in addition to the snack lunch 
service, a soda fountain and a game 
room. A lounge will occupy the 
front part of the structure and a 
large room in the center will serve 
as general get-together room. In 
the lounge and in the large central 
room ,there will be a fireplace. A 
public address system has been in-
Harvard Sociology Prof. 
Lectures Here Next Week
Dr. Pitrim Alexandrovitch Soro­
kin, professor of sociology at H ar­
vard University, will deliver a lec­
ture here on Wedsenday, May 7, 
on the subject, “Crisis of Our Age.” 
The sixth and last in the UNH 
Lectures and Concerts series, it is 
scheduled for 8 p.m. in Muridand 
Auditorium.
Dr. Sorokin was born in Russia 
and received his education at the 
University of St. Petersburg. He 
was a member of the Bolshevik 
government during its formative 
years, but was condemned to death 
and finally banished by the Com­
munist government in 1922. The 
author of several books in the field 
of sociology, his best known work 
is “Crisis of Our Age,” published 
in 1941.
His lecture will be open to the 
public without charge.
Joe Cote Chosen 
New Manager of 
Junior Greeters
At a regular meeting of the Jun­
ior Greeters, the organization of 
Hotel Administration students, on 
April 21, the following men <t̂ ere 
elected to offices for the year 1947- 
48: Manager, Joe Cote; Assistant 
Manager, John Atwood; Comptrol­
ler, Leonard Wood; Host, Kennard 
Lang; Steward, Irving Atwood; As­
sistant Steward, Gerald Phaneuf.
Business of the meeting included 
plans for the Boston Hotel Show 
April 30 to May 3. The organiza­
tion will send a delegation of twen­
ty men to attend the show. Not 
cnly will these men derive a great 
deal of benefit from the show and 
the contacts made with others in 
attendance but there will be two in­
struction trips during the stay in 
Boston. These trips will include 
an inspection of the Commissary 
of the New Haven R. R. and a 
morning trip to market with the 
Steward of the Hotel Statler.
On April 28, 1947 a noon lunch­
eon was held in honor of Mr. John 
Hill by the Junior Greeters. Rep­
resentatives attending from the or­
ganization included Joe Cote, John 
Atwood, Len Wood, and Prof. Ray­
mond Starke.
ATTENTION SENIORS
Orders for commencement invi­
tations, announcements, and name 
cards will be taken on Monday, 
Tuesday, and Wednesday, May 5, 
6 and 7, from 9 a.m. to 12 noon in 
Murkland Hall lobby. If you want 
invitations you will have to place 
your order during this time. In­
vitations and announcements will be 
10c each and name cards will be 50 
for $1.00. Money will be due at 
the time of ordering.
stalled and will be utilized for the 
playing or phonograph records.
At the rear of the building on the 
second floor, rooms are located 
which will serve as offices for com­
paratively small organizations. Stu­
dent Council and Interfraternity 
Council will be able to hold board 
meetings here.
The hours which the building will 
be open have been tentatively set 
from nine in the morning until ten 
or eleven at night. The adminis­
tration is desirous of opening the 
building before the present school 
term closes so that it may note 
any changes that are necessary. The 
building will be kept open during 
summer school to enable those here 
to enjoy its conveniences.
Everyone wishing to enter the 
contest need only think of an at­
tractive and appropriate name de­
scribing the kind of building it is, 
then follow the contest rules as set 
forth above. The more suggestions, 
the better the chance of winning.
Senior Skull’s pledges for 1947:
Rodney R. Adams: Geology Ma­
jor; AIM E; Varsity Basketball 
Manager.
Herb Blais: English Major; SAE; 
President of Mask and Dagger; 
The New Hampshire, News Edi­
tor, Managing Editor, Associate 
Editor; Mike and Dial; Press 
Club; SCM; Outing Club; Junior 
Prom Committee; Class Executive 
Committee; World Student Con­
ference Executive Committee.
Joe Cote: Hotel Administration 
Major; SAE; Junior Greeters 
President; Student Council; Student 
Veterans Association; Student 
Union Building Fund. Drive Com­
mittee; World Student Conference 
Committee; Freshman Social Com­
mittee; Co-chairman Trophy Room 
Committee.
Hans A. Hanson: Dairy Husband­
ry Major; President of Alpha Gam­
ma Rho; Interfraternity Council; 
Track; Cross-country; Honor Roll. 
Peter Janetos: Business Adminis­
tration Major; Lamlbda Ghi Al- 
(continued on page 4)
Blue Key pledges were:
John Atwood: Theta Chi; Hotel 
Administration; Outing Club; Blue 
Circle, President; Ski Team; Track; 
Junior Greeters, Assistant Manager. 
Hugh Betts: Phi Mu Delta; Eng­
lish; T H E  NEW  H A M PSH IR E, 
News Editor, Managing Editor, 
Editor; Student Council; Press 
Club, President; World Student 
Conference Committee.
A1 Britton: Kappa Sigma; Phys. 
Ed; Outing Club; Lacrosse; Bas­
ketball, Captain.
John Bryan: Alpha Tau Omega, 
President; Interfraternity Council, 
vice-president; The New Hamp­
shire; Junior Prom Committee; 
The Granite; Outing Club; Glee 
Club; Band; Orchestra; Honor 
Roll.
Tom Cotter: Theta Kappa Phi; 
Junior Class President; Newman 
Club; Basketball; Student Council; 
Interfraternity Council.
Warren Dale: Theta Kappa Phi, 
President; Newman Club; Student 
Council, vice-president; Interfra- 
(continued on page 4)
Religious Leaders 
Address Campus
Monday evening, three excellent 
speakers addressed a “poor gate” 
at New Hampshire Hall. These 
speakers, introduced by President 
Stoke, had an interesting and lively 
message for the listeners on the 
place and importance of religion in 
life.
The Very Reverend Monsignor 
Edward Roberts Moore, Ph.D., 
spoke on the cooperative work of 
those who understand the deep 
convictions of others not identical 
with one’s own.
His talk on marriage brought out 
his religious views in the state- 
me'nt, “In marriage God shares 
with man his own power of crea­
tion,” but warned that marriage 
should not be thought of as just 
glamorous or a solution for all 
problems. It is really a true and 
lasting happiness for two people 
sharing the different types of 
(continued on page 6) %
Dance Club Recital 
To Be Next Week
The annual Dance Club Recital 
will be presented on the evening 
of May 9 in New Hampshire Hall.
This year’s recital features a dra­
matic rendition of Peter and the 
Wol'f to the music of Prikoffiev and 
a new dynamic dance entitled “City 
Whirl.” The music for this dance 
is written by Aaron .Copeland and 
is taiken from the suite entitled 
“Music for the Theater.” The dance 
»itsel'f has been created by Miss 
Phyllis Ongley of the Department 
of Physical Education for W om­
en, who is the faculty advisor of 
the Dance Club and the Director of 
this recital.
The program will contain a num­
ber of varied dances which will 
give the audience a glimpse of the 
possibilities in the field of dance.
Miss Ongley is assisted by Miss 
Jeannette Goodwin, also of the 
Physical Education Department. 
Miss Sally Dunning is assisting Mr. 
Wesley Brett in the creation of the 
stage sets.
Admission is 50 cents, tax in­
cluded.
Pandemonium Hits 
N H  Hall Saturday
Hola! Pedro, Gonzalez, Jose - 
Carramba! Ees heppening a Pan­
demonium!
Not only spring is finally here, 
but once again campus will blaze 
with the color and fire of Lambda 
P i’s third annual conglomerated 
combination dance, fair, stage 
show, and Hellzapoppin’ festivities 
known as Pan-American Pandemo­
nium.
Shenanigans break loose at 8 
o’clock on Saturday night. New 
Hampshire Hall will be lined with 
concessions wiherein loose change 
will be slyly snagged by fortune 
tellers, horse races, games of skill, 
and assorted costumed characters.
A stage show crammed with the 
famed faculty quintette, slick song­
stresses, the famed Cucaracha H ot­
foots, and other inconceivable acts, 
will split the preposterous evening 
with a notorious far-southern tango 
band. Ice cream cones and ginger 
ale vie with door prizes in attracting 
reluctant hidalgos and hombres 
from their abode haciendas for the 
evening.
The committees in charge also 
announced something about yo-yos 
and beanos — for admission thirty 
pesos!
Those anticipating attending are 
urged to lug pockets packed with 
pennies — which they’ll probably 
get back in the form of easy-to- 
win prizes — unless the senoritas 
they tote aren’t straight shooters.
Lambda Pi, the sponsors, are an 
excruciatingly honorary group of 
language students; but don’t let 
that spoil the fun. In charge of 
committees for the kaleidoscopic 
revelry are: Jinx Creeden, Pussy­
foot Nyman, Isabelle Richards, Red 
Cooke, Hector Ohartrain, Charlie 
Yeaton, Hell Hobson, and Joan 
Flint.
Important Notice
Two passengers are needed 
for a round trip to Mexico City 
for Summer School Very rea­
sonable rates. Apply to Pro­
fessor D. M. Perkins in Murk­
land Hall.
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This Way to Depression
T he news of the day in every paper in the land i s : “Prices 
to  be low ered ;” “ T en  per-cent cut in costs in N ew buryport  
T he  public has been led to believe th a t  in one easy step au to ­
mobiles, refrigerators, foods, ren t and every th ing  will be at 
p re-w ar levels in the near future. People are re luctan t to buy, 
retailers are afraid to buy  from m anufacturers  and middlemen. 
I t  is an elem entary  economic fact th a t  the state of mind of the 
buying  public is an enormous, effective force in de term ining the 
course busness is to take. Keep ta lk ing about an inpending de­
pression. Scare the  retailer! Scare, the consum er! In  this 
fashion, a crash is inevitable.
F rom  all aspects it appears th a t  business is in a slight 
slump. This  is undeniable, bu t the fact is of no importance 
The im portan t  bit of information is the size of the recession we 
are to go through. „ I t  is definitely true  th a t  a slump is before 
us, bu t certa inly not to  the ex ten t of the 1929 crash if we keep 
our heads. I t  is merely a re tu rn  to the normal. T he  normal 
th a t  so m any of us have entirely forgotten. A  recession of this 
size is no th ing  to complain about. H ow  long do people expect 
wages of sixty-five cents an hour to continue I T hese  one-dollar 
meals we eat? T he  22 cents we m ust pay for a gallon of gaso­
line? T h e  w a r ^ a s  been over for so m any m onths now, it is 
surely time tha t  we re tu rn  to a present and pu t those long lost 
days in a history  book. T he slow re tu rn  is in progress, why 
w orry  about it? Rather, the Am erican public should welcome 
it w ith  open arms.
H ow  m any of the young  people of America really know 
jus t  w ha t normal times are? T w o  per cent, fifteen per cent, 
actually  the percentage is unim portant,  but the tho u g h t  tha t 
a large part  of our population has never felt the pinch is almost 
unbelieveable. T he  time when it was an em ployer’s m arket 
instead of an employee’s m arket is relegated to the same 
pigeon hole of h istory  tha t  the V ictorian  Age occupies. T he  
days when the prospective employee tram ped  the streets  day 
in and day out to ge t  a job th a t  promised little more than  sub- 
sistance is beyond the comprehension of m any of the young 
people. N ow  it is a m a tte r  of fifteen cent per hour  increase, 
two days less per  week, and such tha t  employees complain 
about and get, for the fact th a t  labor is in the saddle and the 
various employers jum p th rough  the hoop is with us. I t  is, ac­
cording to the economic system  as we know it, unnatural.  
W h e th e r  right, or wrong, it is not the norm.
A boy got out of high school at seventeen, he was inducted 
into the army, he flew a B-25, and with no th ing  w hatever  to 
base his earnings on he receives tw o hundred  plus dollars per 
m onth  with all the advantages  of arm y subsistence to his 
credit. T h is  same individual can not comprehend a life of one 
hundred  dollars per m onth  or less under the G.I. Bill and not 
enough money to operate an automobile, or be able to buy the 
expensive luxuries he has become used to. T o  fathom the rea­
son w hy he runs into debt is beyond his comprehension. Is it 
not time enough he learned ju s t  w hat life in these United  
States is like? I t  has been two years, approximately, since 
hostilities ceased, so w hy not a re tu rn  to the everyday ordinary 
life th a t  this country  affords us?
W ith o u t  the slightest regard  for the huge headlines, and 
the talk  th a t  they instigate, we should acknowledge the cir­
cum stances tha t  dictate our re tu rn  to thirty-five dollars per 
week w ithou t the m ost insignificant qualms. The peak has been 
reached. T he upw ard  spiral of cost and wages is here, why 
not face the fu ture  w ith  courage and a t ru s t  in the economic 
system  of our country  w ithout ge t t ing  all excited? W ith  the 
thirty-five cent an hour wage scale comes the fifty cent dinner. 
W e  w on’t be any worse off, in fact in most cases a g rea t  deal 
be tter  when those fu ture  days are with us. D o n ’t b r ing  on a 
recession of m ajor size for no reason, ignore those who will 
have us believe tha t  we are about to en ter  the depths, and have 







Due to shortage of space, “Key 
Signature” did not appear last 
week, so this column will cover 
both the Spring Concert and the 
Student Recital held on April 21.
The Spring Concert was my first 
opportunity to hear the various 
student musical organizations per­
form, and I felt that a very cerdit- 
able jdb has -been accomplished. 
Almost all of the selections were 
completely presented. Outstand­
ing numbers were the opening 
“Russian Easter,” MacDowell’s, 
“The Brook,” the Tschaikowsky 
Waltz, “All Through the Night,” 
“Ole Ark’s A-Moverin’ ” and Mr. 
Manton’s interesting new compo­
sition, “Abandoned Acres.” This 
latter piece was written in the ro­
mantic idiom and conveyed the 
spirit suggested by such a place.
It was very gratifying to hear 
the Symphony and String Orches­
tras perform in such an expert 
manner. “Russian Easter,” a diffi­
cult selection, started off in a 
somewhat shaky manner, but the 
players quickly found themselves 
and finished in a most impressive 
manner.
I felt that Miss Olson captured 
much of the charm and beauty of 
the familiar Tschaikowsky Waltz, 
making it one of the program high­
lights.
Student Recital
It was very interesting to hear 
the variety of talent that played in 
the Student Recital. Daniel Heartz 
gave a beautiful interpretation of 
Debussy’s “Arabesque,” and Mu­
riel Johnson capably handled the 
Liszt “Etude in F minor.” Both 
of these pianists showed a great 
deal of talent. Donald Holbrook 
performed the Ritual Fire Dance 
in the brilliant manner that this 
composition calls for.
Grace Miller’s exquisite singing 
was undoubtedly the highlight of 
the recital. Her volume, breath 
control, and feeling for her music 
are really amazing.
Nelson Morin showed good dic­
tion in his singing; Marion Mac- 
Lane showed promise in her num­
ber, and although I didn’t especial­
ly like the clarinet trio’s selection, 
it was very well played.
Both of these concerts show that 
there is a great deal of musical tal 
ent on , campus. Although very 
few of these people will go on to 
a musical career, all of them will 
be able to lead a fuller life because 
of having developed their talent as 
much as possible. I think that 
those Who are interested in music 
would find it profitable to attend 
one of these recitals and see what 
is being accomplished in the Mu 
sic Department on campus.
M e  O a X
Manager Plan and N. H.
A recently released publication from U N H ’s B ureau of 
G overnm ent Research merits careful s tudy  from N ew  H am p  
shire communities now considering the tow n and city m anager 
forms of local governm ent.
W ri t te n  by Lashley  G. H arvey, form er assis tan t profes 
sor of governm ent here, and published by the U N H  General 
Extension  Service, the new s tudy  is called “T he M anager P lan  
and New H am psh ire  T ow ns  and Cities.” I t  p resents  a survey 
of the history  of local governm ent in N ew  H am psh ire  from 
early colonial times and sketches the development and success 
of the m anager plan since its conception in 1908.
Po in ting  out th a t  only 30 of the more than  700 communities 
which have tried the  plan have since discarded it, the report  
lauds the success of the new setup and bemoans the fact th a t  
NeW^Hampshire is falling behind its sister s ta tes of V erm ont 
and Maine in acceptance of the plan. In  1946, 71 communities 
in Maine and 27 in V erm on t adopted the m anager plan and it 
is still g row ing  in popularity.
T he report w arns th a t  this new form of local governm ent 
will meet w ith  success only if the people of the com m unity  are 
willing to allow it to operate and th a t  it should be adopted on­
ly after careful s tudy  indicates tha t  the particu lar  problems of 
the com m unity  may be solved in this manner.
T he desire and need for governm enta l form in m any of 
the s ta te ’s communities and the evident success of the m anager 
plan in by far the m ajority  of its trials makes this docum ent 
w orthy  of serious consideration by all th ink ing  citizens.
N ew  H am psh ire  residents m ay secure copies of the pub­
lication from the Mail Service of the University .
R. C.
Letter to the Editor
There is a growing tendency in 
this country to think in terms of an 
American Empire as the only an­
swer to the problems which face 
us today. Before this line of 
thought goes too far, I would like 
to point out certain similarities be­
tween it and the thought of Ger­
many under Hitler. As a source 
for the American program, I am 
using James Burnham’s outline for 
empire as stated in Life magazine. 
I will take up this program point 
by point. ,
1. Sweeping economic and poli­
tical concessions to friends.
This was one of the points of 
Hitler’s program for Germany. He 
was ready to trade with countries 
friendly to him but in exchange for 
this trade, there were certain pri­
vileges which had to be granted. 
In South America, the German 
trade groups did not use money 
but only a form of barter which 
made it necessary to take German
goods for raw materials.__________ \_____
2. Force when and where need­
ed.
Hitler tried to grab all of the 
territory that he could by peaceful 
means but when that method failed 
in the case of Poland, he was more 
than ready to use force. Much of 
his program of reconstruction was 
in the interests and needs of the 
war which he knew to be inevitable 
under his program.
3. Joint citizenship with the 
British Empire.
This point reminds one of the 
“Anschluss” of Germany and Aus­
tria. However, in this case there 
is even less reason for such a step. 
The only possible reason would be 
to acquire as much as possible 
without fighting. The program 
stresses the idea that it would be 
necessary for the British to take a 
secondary position in any such 
union.
4. Suppression of all the Reds 
in the U. S.
This is the way that Hitler used 
to destroy all of the liberties of the
OK Coco  —  n o o j  t h a t  you've f i n a l l y  
g o t t c n  a  f c l j  C f i u n e s ,  s c  c a k c f u l  h o u
AA/D U /H C & C  Y O U  C f i T  C H  /
Apathetic Response
Studen t  apa thy  reached its high point last weekend. Clear 
and unchallengeable proof of the shameful lack of in terest  in 
campus activities which dare to offer to broaden our minds be­
yond the point of know ing  w ha t is in a book was dem onstra ted  
by the pitifully small a ttendance  at the W orld  S tuden t Con­
ference.
An unprecedented opportunity  to discuss world affairs with 
s tuden ts  of various nationalities seems to in terest  only those 
who adm it th a t  a new spaper sto ry  is not everything. F ir s t ­
hand inform ation from foreign s tudents  who have studied p rob­
lems of in ternational peace and from authorit ies  who offer en­
lightening lectures, is invaluable.
S tudents  wTho p lug  along for four years to get the ir  degrees 
and no th ing  else are som ew hat justified when they  ask “W h a t  
is a college education for o ther than  to ge t  a degree?” T hey  are 
justified only because the opinions of the complacent m ajority  
support  the ir  a rgum ents . T he  m inority  support the ir  a rg u ­
ments. T h e  m inority  recognizes the value of broad education 
in a true  sense of the word. T hey  know th a t  a correlation 
exists between the tw o phases of education, the m eeting  of re­
quirem ents for gradua tion  and the in terest in activities tha t  
will s t im ulate  the s tuden t  to th ink  of o ther th ings in te l l ig en t ly ; 
one w ithou t  the o ther is of no perm anen t value to those in ter­
ested enough in h igher education to come to college.
A  wide varie ty  of experiences with groups having different 
in terests  is one tangible w ay th a t  s tuden ts  can atta in  the ideal 
of open-mindedness. T he  conference offered ju s t  such an op­
portunity . T o  us, it is a pitiful m istake tha t  it was taken so 
lightly a t  the University . T here  are too m any people on this 
campus who have a long way to go in order to begin realizing 
th a t  ideal.
K. F.
German people. I t is only a 
smokescreen for the real purpose 
of ^such an attack on civil liberties.
These are the main points out­
lined under this program. There is 
one very important thing to re­
member; in order to deliver a coun­
try to the people who want to em­
bark on such a program, it is first 
necessary to destroy the rights of 
the country’s citizens. I ask all 
who read this to stop and take a
look at where we’re headed before 
we take this plunge into the road 
to empire.
H arry G. Bickford
FOLLANSBEE’S
For food that’s definitely 
the best,
Eat at Follansbee’s 
like all the rest 
Main St. Durham, N. H.
zg m m sm m
NOW AVAILABLE ! ! ! ! !
Frigid Fur Storage
D on’t take chances with your furs 
W e  do fur  cleaning and fur glazing
E and R Laundry and Dry Cleaners
MANCHESTER, N. H.
Authorized Durham Agent 
Robert W . Morin, Jr.





My Adobe Hacienda It’s a Good Day
Moonfaced-Starryeyed 
If I Had My Life to Live Over
POPULAR ALBUMS
Bud Freeman - Comes Jazz 
Coleman’s Hawkins - 52nd Street Jazz 
Esquire’s All American Jazz 
Hot Jazz Classics 
Dorsey Bros. - Earl Harris - Louis Armstrong 
Bix Beiderbecke
Your Record Headquarters
J. E. LOTHROP PIANO CO.
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Morcom Sets New 
Pole Vault Record
By Roger C. Quimby
New Hampshire’s nationally rec­
ognized trackster, Boo Morcom, 
turned in the only record-breaking 
performance at the 53rd Annual 
Penn Relays in Philadelphia last 
weekend, when he vaulted 14 feet, 
3 inches to better the record of 14 
feet, 2 inches, set by Army’s 
Ralph Ross in 1940. Morcom also 
garnered second position in . the 
broad jump when he leaped 23 
feet, 6Y& inches, just three inches 
less than Irving Mondschein from 
NYU who won the jumping.
After having trouble with his ap­
proach step in the pole vault at 14 
feet, Boo went on to clear the 14 
feet, 3 inch mark with little diffi­
culty and none of his competitors 
lasted after- 14 feet. This feat was 
a repeat performance for Boo af­
ter his attainment for * the same 
height in the K. of C. Relays in 
Cleveland just a few weeks ago.
Coach Paul C. Sweet’s only other 
entry in the Relays, Ed Styrna, 
notched a third place in the ham­
mer with a throw of 151 feet, 9 
inches. Competition was too strong 
for Ed in the javelin and shot 
events and he was unable to place. 
Conditions at the Quaker City site 
were not too favorable for the Re­
lays and prevented many of the 
trackmen from turning in their best 
showings.
UNH encounters Brown and 
Bowdoin at Providence on Satur­
day in the first triangular track 
meet of the season. Brown is ex­
pected to offer strong opposition 
to Bowdoin and UNH.
Dartmouth Indians Down 
UNH Stickinen by Wide 
Margin in Rugged Game
A highly favored Dartmouth La­
crosse Team ran rough-shod over 
the Wildcat stickmen last Saturday 
to gain a 13-0 victory.
The Green invaders, already 
boasting wide margin victories over 
Harvard and MIT, displayed 
well-balanced team with a skillful 
attack built around their all- 
American star Merriman. This 
Deerfield Academy alumnus set up 
scoring play after scoring play with 
his skillful feeding to the fast 
breaking Dartmouth attack men 
and middlers.
Net-minded Bill Kemp and the 
Cat defense held the Hanover 
stickmen to three markers in the 
first half, but in the last two cantos 
the Green’s onslaught could not 
be halted.
For the Dougalmen Shaw and 
Rines were the gleaming lights, 
and although their efforts were 
fruitless, they did carry the major 
part of the W ildcat’s offensive bur­
den. Dale Schoonmaker, starting 
middler, suffered a broken collar 
bone early in the struggle.
This Saturday the varsity will en­
tertain the Engineers from M IT 
and the Cats will be out to gain 
their initial win of the season. It 
is hoped that Saturday’s contest 
will find the squad bolstered by the 
return of Bill Kolinsky.
LACROSSE
Saturday afternoon, 2:30 p.m., 
Lewis Field 
UNH Wildcats vs Mass. Inst. Tech.
SO D A S S A N D W IC H E S  O F A L L  K IN D S
JE W E L R Y T E N N IS  B A L L S
COSM ETICS S U N D A E S
COLLEGE PHARMACY
Burns Block Durham, N. H.
Open Sunday 9-1 - 5-9
Here’s the newest  
excitement in neckwear
Here are stripes that are really stripes. Arrow de­
signers picked them up at the Henley Regatta . . . 
the place to which some of the best bred stripes 
trace their ancestry.
They come in swell combinations for Summer, look 
exquisite in the wool and rayon fabrics used. All 
form neat knots, resist wrinkles like a Trojan. Get 
a few today.
ARROW HtNLtY  TIES
W f i A  N E W S
Interhouse
The time is drawing near to se­
lect the “lovelies” of the campus. 
Winners have been selected from 
all women’s houses and dormitories 
on campus to attend the posture- 
poise tea on Thursday, May 1, at 
the Elizabeth DeMeritt House 
from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Those attending will be: 
Congreve N. Phyllis Killam
Congreve S. Ginny Grant
Scott Hall Ann Spofford
Smith Hall Barbara Lohn
Schofie'ld Carol Kurtz
Brook House Pauline Ritchie
Commuters Barbara Bridle
Alpha Chi Omega Arie W hittemore 
Alpha Xi Delta Judy Hill
Chi Omega Jane Downing
Kapya Delta Mary Wadleigh
Phi Mu Barbara Strachan
Pi Lambda Catherine Newell
Theta Upsilon Anna Cook
Interclass
Girls’ Softball Schedule:









Kay Fuller, Joan Day, Pat Dick­
enson, Genevieve Furman, Amy 
Van deBogart, Janet Furman, Gin 
ny Quinn, Norma Perkins, Ruth 
Chaffee. Subs: Persis Blair and 
Barbara French.
Sophomores
Beverly Hurd, Ingrid Ingles, Jan 
Chase, Shirley O’Neil, Jessie Bat- 
chelder, Gloria Cricenti, Kay Mac 
Laughlin, ’Phil Karpinski, and 
Phyllis Messer. Subs: Winnie 
Fladd, Connie Garbutt, Polly Har 
ris, Ginny Demaris, Joyce McCue 
Phyllis Blais, and Carol Kimball 
Juniors
Mary Day, Bertha Pepin, Sharon 
Stepanian, Beoky Colokathas, Joan 
Thurlow, Joyce Mitchell, Jean De­
land, Rae Martin, and Marie Sus- 
mann. Subs: Elsie Rassmusen 
Betty Ann McAskill, Jean Harvey 
Arline Karpinski, Barbara Stevens 
and Jackie McNeilly.
Seniors
Dot Hansen, Hope Treflen, Jackie 
Lang, Betty Caron, Alva Hiller 
Ellie Smith, Nat Kemp, Lynn 
Bates, and Jane Friday.
Extension Service to Give 
New Industrial Courses
Seven new industrial courses 
will be offered under the General 
Extension Service of the Universi­
ty of New Hampshire next fall 
James Williamson, extension spe­
cialist in industrial management, 
has announced.
The new courses are Advertis­
ing, Transportation, Retail Selling, 
Sales and Sales Management, Com­
mercial Law, Commercial Insur­
ance, and Developing Indusrtial 
Leadership Characteristics.
The seven additions bring to 27 
the total number of industrial ex­
tension courses which will be avail­
able to all residents of the state. 
They will be given in any commu­
nity where a minimu enrollment 
of 15 students in each course can 
be guaranteed.
Nearly 1,000 residents of New 
Hampshire are now enrolled in in­
dustrial extension courses.




The Men’s Physical Education 
Department is planning to provide 
facilities for students to play golf 
on Lewis Field in the near future. 
Field conditions at present are very 
poor but next week students will be 
free to play golf as long as they do 
not interfere with other athletic ac­
tivities which are now in progress.
Rules and regulations will be 
posted at the first tee, which will 
be located near the third baseline 
of the varsity baseball diamond. 
Students are requested to refrain 
from playing golf until the rules 
are posted. For further informa­
tion, all interested students should 
contact the P. E. Dept.
Campus Lettermen 
Meet M on. Night
The “New Hampshire Club” will 
be reactivated Monday, May 5, in a 
meeting in Murkland 304.. This 
meeting, which starts at 7 o’clock, 
is open to all who have participated 
in or are now taking part in varsi­
ty athletics. This includes not on­
ly those who have played on var­
sity teams, but also past and pres­
ent managers of varsity teams.
Any suggestions on Club policy 
should be submitted to either John 
Batchelder, Carmen Ragonese, 




Last Saturday at Storrs, Conn., 
the University of Connecticut base­
ball team pounded starting pitch­
er Fred White for five runs and 
six hits in three innings for a 5-2 
win, giving the UNH team their 
first loss in two years. Singles by 
Soroto and Loos, two walks and a 
single by Eno accounted for three 
runs in the 1st. A triple and a 
single made it 5-0 after three stan­
zas. After White was relieved the 
Uconns were held to two measly 
hits by the fine relief hurling of 
Standish and Haller. Two errors 
and two walks gave the Wildcats 
an unearned run in the 6th and 
they finally managed to clip 
Chapin, ace Uconn hurler, for an 
earned 9th inning tally on singles 
by Clark and Francoeur following 
a walk to Massucco.
The game against Rhode Island 
on Friday was rained out, but the 
Swaseymen hoped to get in the 
win column last Tuesday in an­
other away game at Northeastern.
The Box Score:
University of New Hampshire (2)
ab r h po a e rbi 2b 3b 
1 1 1 4 0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 
0 1 8  1 0  0 1 0  
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 2 3 1 0 0 0 0  
0 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 
9 1 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
1 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
J. V. Baseballers 
Meet Harvardites
Biff Glassford’s JV ’s, improving 
since the smothering they suffered 
from the Varsity, opened their cam­
paign yesterday at Cambridge 
against Harvard JV. Although Biff 
was noncommittal on who would 
start the game, it was fairly cer­
tain that Whitehouse, who started 
against Swasey’s varsity, will see 
action. Blaisdell and Emery, both 
hammered by the Varsity, also may 
pitch as they have shown improve­
ment. Biff is three deep in all 
other positions and probably will 
use a lot of men. W ith the Var­
sity traveling the JV ’s have had 
plenty of opportunity to use the 
diamond lately. The first baseball 
game in Durham this year will be 


















1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
32 2 6 24 14 0 1 2 0
a Batted for McCollough in 9th. 
b Batted for Haller in 9th.
University of Connecticut (5)
ab r h po a e rbi 2b 3b 
Sorota, ss 4 2 2 4 4 1 0 0 1  
Loos, rf 4 1 2 2 0 0 1 0 0
Legenza, cf 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
Tracewicz, lb 1 1 1  10 0 0 0 0 0  




Tel. Durham 63-M 





TO ABOUT A  EXP. A A ,  
POST CARO X  ROLL V I I 1 
SIZE U  FOR V V
1 2 ^ ^ 4 5 0 1 1 6 ^ - ^ 0
116, 120, 127, 616 and 620 
EASTMAN KODAK Veri. 
FJulMS at Lowest Prices!
Send Post Card for FREE 
FILM MAILERS and Price List
Philip's Foto Co.
Dept. UH Irvington, New York
Washing Machines 
A id  for Families
The University has purchased and 
installed two new Bendix washing 
machines in the northwest corner 
room of the College Road Dormi­
tory (the wing of “Z” building ad­
joining the faculty apartments) for 
the use of the families living in the 
apartments.
The charge for using a washing 
machine will be 15 cents for each 
washing period of 40 minutes, pay­
able in advance at the Business Of­
fice on a monthly schedule basis to 
cover the cost of each cycle of 
washing. Each family will furnish 
own supplies such as soap powder, 
water softener, bluing, etc., and may 
hang the wash in the drying area.
)E LUXE 
MODEL
Complete with beautiful 
"golden” metal* case. Adjusts to any 
nail — you simply slip it on— apply 
polish—slip it off. Gives professional 
look to your nails quickly without 
any mess.
____ MAIL YOUR ORDER TODAY_____
.  M A R V EL P R O D U C TS , Inc.
)  30 East 20th S t., N e w  Yo rk 3 , N .Y .
I Please send m e ...........T IP S  @  $1 each fo r w h ichI enclose $ ..................(S end  Bills, Check o r M .O .)
I O R  send th em  C .O .D .  I w ill p a y  the postm an 
j $1.10 Each.
N a m e  . 
Address 




Eno, 3 b 
Fisher, 2b 
Chapin, p
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 1 0  6
3 0 2 1
3 0 1 2
4 0 0 1
1 0  1 0  0
3 0 2 0 0
2 0 1 0  0
3 0 0 0 0
29 5 8 27 13 2 5 0 1 
r h e
UNH  0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0  1— 2 6 0
UC 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 x— S 8 2
Sacrifice, Eno; stolen base, Tracienkz; strike 
out, by Chapin 6, White 2, Standish 2; 
bases on balls off Chapin 4, White 4, 
Standish 1; hit by pitcher, by White 
(Fisher, Tracewica); hits off, White 6 in 
3 innings; Standish 1 in 3 innings; Haller 
1 in 2 innings. Umpires, Orfice, Quinn.
SCH OO L and O FF IC E  
S U PPL IE S
Stationers 




We also have 3 x 5  index cards
15 Daniel St. Portsmouth, N. H. 
Tel. 350
History of the University
New Hampshire Anthology
UNH Plates in Blue and White
Textbooks and Classroom Supplies
The University Bookstore
W hen in the Portsm outh V icin ity v isit
HUDDY’S ON THE ROCKS
Serves from 7 a.m. ’till 12 midnight
Drive across the bridge to Kittery, Maine 
See the most popular s'andwidh spot on the coast
_
1  From the coast of Maine to the coast of N. H. - 400 yds.














TRIP SCHEDULE  
May 3 and 4. Overnight 
trip to Franconia Cabin fol­
lowed by climbing trip to Mt. 
Moosilauke, Leaders: Toby 
Moscowitz and Art Goldsmith.
May 10 and 11. Tentative 
overnight climbing trip to Mt. 
Chocorua. Leaders, A1 Shat- 
tuck and Dick Grossman.
VETERANS. . .
Learn to Fly This Summer at
SKYHAVEN, Inc.
•You can learn on a part-time basis which allows you to work
•You can learn on a full-time basis and draw subsistence
•For further information contact
Larry Reed, room 111 Fairchild, or phone Portsm outh 3906
DO N’T FORGET THAT
S K Y H A V E N  has trained over 300 pilots for the Army, N avy and Marine 
Corps —  and can train you!
S K Y H A V E N  has flown over 18,000 hours w ithout injury to a SIN G L E  
S T U D E N T !
S K Y H A V E N ’S F light Instructors have flown an average of about 3,000 hours 
and —  N O T H IN G  T A K E S T H E  PL A C E  O F E X P E R IE N C E !
S K Y H A V E N ’S Chief P ilot is a C.A.A. F light examiner and can issue you  
your license on the spot.
S K Y H A V E N  Inc.
A Government Approved F light and Ground School 
Bases at Portsm outh and Laconia
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SENIOR SKULLS
(continued from page 1) 
pha; Student Council; Football; 
Lacrosse.
Fred Kuss: Forestry Major; Alpha 
Tau Omega; Student Council; Al­
pha Zeta; Phi Sigma; Outing Club; 
Blue Circle; Forestry Club; Base­
ball; Dean’s List.
Art Massucco: Economics Major; 
Theta Kappa Bhi; Student Coun­
cil; Treasurer Junior Class; Junior 
Prom Committee; Baseball; New­
man Club; Hockey.
Rocco Raduazo: Pre-med. Major; 
Theta Chi; J.V. Football; Honor 
Roll.
Lewis F. Reynolds: Economics Ma­
jor; President of Lambda Chi Al­
pha; Interfraternity Council; Out­
ing Club; Track.
Dick Scammon: Electrical En­
gineering Major; Secretary of 
Lambda Chi Alpha; Captain of 
Freshman Cross-country Team; 
Tradk; Outing Club; Blue Circle; 
Carnival Ball Committee; Junior 
Prom Committee; A IE E ; Secretary 
of Sphinx.
Gerald L. Smith: Agriculture 
Teacher’s Preparation Major; Tau 
Kappa Epsilon; Vice-president of 
Alpha Zeta; Band.
Gilbert M. Standish: Physical Ed­
ucation Major; Kappa Sigma; 
Baseball; Hockey; Newman Club. 
James E. Steele: Dairy Husbandry 
Major; Alpha Gamma Rho; Presi­
dent of Flying Clu'b; SCM; Rifle 
Team; Freshman Camp Counselor; 
Honor Roll.
James S. Weeks: Mathematics Ma­
jor; Phi Delta Upsilon; Lt. Col. 
ROTC Regiment; Captain of Scab­
bard and Blade; Phi Lambda Phi; 
Honor Roll.
BLUE KEY
(continued from page 1)
ternity Council, President; Foot­
ball; Honor Roll; W ho’s Who. 
Woodie Fraser: Phi Mu Delta; Stu­
dent Council, President; The Gran­
ite, Editor; Lens and Shutter, Pres­
ident; Press Club; Outing Club; 
Wildcat Flying Club, vice-presi­
dent.
Fred Scannell: Kappa Sigma, Pres­
ident; Interfraternity Council; New­
man Club; Government Major. " 
Ed Styrna: Sigma Beta; Phys Ed 
Major; Track; Inter-scholastic 
world’*, record in hammer throw; 
All-American collegiate track team 
1942.
Howard Tilton: Government Ma­
jor; International Relations Club; 
Intercollegiate Debating; Tau Kap­
pa Alpha; Phi Lambda Phi; Civil 
Air Patrol; Honor Roll.
Ralph Townsend: Theta Kappa 
Phi; Ski Team; Newman Club; 
Horticulture Club, President; Al­
pha Zeta; Phi Sigma.
Blue Key was saddened by the 
tragic death of one of its newly 
elected members. Bob Newell’s 
death represents a distinct loss to 
the campus and Blue Key wishes 















Must Limit Applications 
For Advanced ROTC
It has recently been announced 
by Colonel J. C. Bates, PMS and 
T, that only those men who have 
applied for admittance into ad­
vanced military science and have 
been notified of their acceptance 
will be allowed to pursue the course.
Applications must be filed at the 
Military Department on or before 
Saturday, May 3. Screening of 
applicants will begin next week, as 
only a limited number of students 
can be selected under the quota al 
lotted to U'N'H by the W ar De 
partment.
Those whose applications are ac­
cepted will be notified on or about 
May 20. For additional informa­
tion with reference to applications, 
see Sgt. Philip J. Whelan in Pettee 
106.
Child Care Center 
A t  Last A  Reality
The University-sponsored Child 
Care Center is at last a reality. 
Primarily planned to aid student 
veteran families, the Center func­
tions as a nursery school for 
children from two years to six 
years in the morning and as a nur­
sery for infants under two years 
of age in the afternoon.
The Center has sprung from a 
demonstration need, and from the 
efforts of a small group of inter­
ested parents who laid the ground­
work for the organization.
The University, in the person of 
President Stoke, impressed with 
the need for the supervised care of 
veterans’ children, underwrote the 
operating expenses of the Center. 
Dean Sackett was appointed faculty 
advisor and has guided the organi­
zation through its formative stages.
At present, the Child Care Cen­
ter functions as a University en­
terprise combined with a coopera­
tive organization of parents.
Mrs. John Fields, wife of a stu­
dent veteran, is director of the Cen­
ter and has direct charge of the 
program for the older group in the 
morning, while Mrs. Robert Can­
ada, a registered nurse and also a 
student veteran’s wife, supervises 
the nursery in the afternoons.
A major share of the credit for 
seeing the plans through goes to 
Mrs. Edward McDonald and to the 
members of the Center, the hus­
bands and wives.
For information concerning the 
Child Care Center contact Mr. Stan 
Collins (B -ll) , Mrs. Charles Chase 
(Tel. 498-R), or Mr. Alfred Haas 
(Tel. 63-M)
We’re expecting to see every Tom 



























W e have clubs from Spaulding, W ilson, MacGregor,
Louisville designed by experts
Sets of 5 - 9 Irons $36.00 - $84.00 
Sets of 3 - 4 W oods $22.50 - $60.00
G OLF BAGS - $4.00 - $25.00
GOLF SHOES - JACKETS - SWEATERS 
GLOVES - TEES - BALLS
R. D. McDonough 
Company
“The Sporting Goods Store”
20 Market St. Portsmouth, N. H.
B U S  S E R V I C E
MEETS ALL YOUR NEEDS
F IN E S T
B U SSE S
L O W E ST
R A T E S
F R E Q U E N T
SC H E D U L E S
BOSTON - MANCHESTER - KEENE 
DOVER - BERLIN
AND INTERM EDIATE COMMUNITIES
RIDE A N D  C O M P A R E




By Mary E. Farmer
Opus 45 held its last meeting in 
Ballard Hall on April 21. A busi 
ness meeting was held and Dean 
Blewett was the guest speaker 
New members pledged were Nelson 
Morin, Eugene Watson, Edmonde 
Levitan, Ernest Hurst, Barbar 
French, Mark Banfield. New slate 
of officers for ’47 - ’48 are as fol­
lows: President, Joe Herne, Elea 
n o r  B ic k fo rd ;  V ice -P r esid en t, P r i s ­
cilla Cushing, Wanda Libby; Sec­
retary, Kenneth Cotton, Jane Wil 
liams; Treasurer, Richard Gaegli 
uso, Elinor Gray; Editor, Ingrid 
Ingalls, Barbara French. The next 
meeting will be held on May 5.
An important meeting of all Del­
ta Chi members will be held on 
Tuesday, May 6, at 8 p.m. in the 
Organizations Room in Commons; 
program and refreshments.
Yacht Club elections were held 
Wednesday night. The results are 
as follows: Commodore, Dave 
Pheasant; Vice-Commodore, Nat 
Taft; Treasurer, W arren W hite; 
Secretary, Sarah Peavy; Program 
Director, Jack Breynert; Publicity 
Agent, Dave Machell; Race Com­
mittee Chairman, Jean Deland.
The United Jewish Appeal is 
opening a drive this week to so­
licit funds from the members of 
Hillel Foundation. The receipts 
will be used for the benefit of the 
displaced persons of war torn Eu­
rope. The drive is not campus 
wide; however, contributions for­
warded to the Hillel Foundation 
will be appreciated.
Mike and Dial continued rehear­
sals on the radio play “A Cue For 
Murder” which will be aired soon. 
The site for their annual picnic will 
be determined by the picnic com­
mittee and will be held on May 10 
as planned.
The International Relations Club 
will hold a meeting on May 1, at 
7:15 in the Organizations Room of 
Commons. This will be in collab­
oration with the Liberal Club, 
AVC, and SCM. Topic to be dis­
cussed will be “The Truman Doc­
trine,” its pro’s and con’s.
At the April 23 meeting of Phi 
Sigma, Honorary Biological Socie­
ty, the following officers were elect­
ed to serve during the coming 
school year. Pres., Ronald Towne; 
Vice-pres., Marjorie Dunnells; Cor­
responding Sec’y, Joyce Mitchell; 
Recording Sec’y, Jean Hall; Treas., 
Dale Grim; Critic, Dr. and Mrs. 
C. G. Dobrovolny; Marshall, H ar­
riet Reynolds; Door Keeper, Leon­
ard Wolfe.
GREEK WORLD
By Briand and Cabrera
Believe it or not. . . It seems that 
this column actually helps the cir­
culation of the New Hampshire ac­
cording to the story told by a cer­
tain Phi Mu Delta. It seems that 
he was in Portsmouth, trying rath­
er desperately to get advertise­
ments. His. client was not too im­
pressed, until Johnny (names will 
slip) turned to the column headed 
G REEK  W ORLD. “All the stu­
dents read this column” he said, 
whereupon the man immediately 
turned in some advertisements. He 
hadn’t realized that there were a lot 
of Greeks up here. . . AGR’s Dean 
Hammond has a past . . . and it is 
in Texas. Dean has some female 
entanglements in said state, left 
overs from the great battle of 
Texas 1942-1945. . . New officers at 
TKE: Pres., Russ Orton; Vice- 
Pres., Maurice Abbott; Treasurer, 
Dick Beyer; Secretary, Harold Mc- 
Loud and Social Chairman, Bill 
Sheridan. . . Hear that the joint 
dance held by Theta Kap with Phi 
Alpha at Theta Kap was a huge 
success. . . Question of the week — 
W hat Theta Kap is going down to 
see his country cousin win the Mar­
athon? ? ? ? Latest from AGR’s 
woman hating fashion: “The only 
thing I have against her is that she 
is a female.” Unquote. . . Joyce 
Mitchell is the newly elected secre­
tary of Phi Sigma. . . Newly ini­
tiated members of Theta Chi in­
clude: Irv ing ' Atwood, Bruce 
“Shorty” Bulger, Eugene Boutin, 
Marshall Carbee, Paul Follansbee, 
George Gilman, David Gray, H. A. 
Nunes, George Olsen, Ronald 
Pike, Roscoe Pike, Paul Quinney, 
Ameen Samaha, Dale Schoonmaker, 
Herbert Stebbins, W arren, White, 
and Bill Chase. . . New pledges in­
clude Stan Parker, Bill Sweeney, 
Dave Preasant, Bob McGlone, and 
Kai Lochen. . . Phi Delta U also 
has some new members . . . George 
Saunders, George Wulfing, Leon 
Stevens, Dick Gangi, Howe Board- 
man, Ruben Cole, Art Lemire, Ed­
die Miles, Dick Robinson, Bob 
Crory, Bob Spencer, Gordon Brown
BASEBALL 
April 29 
NH 5 — Northeastern 4
and Ronald Bechtel. . . Does Sigma 
Bet’s Jerry Dinsmore take his con­
vertible to Portland every week 
because he can’t keep it here, or 
does he have another reason? . . . 
Ken Pinaro wishes all who are 
concerned to know that his name 
is spelled Pinhero; accept our apol­
ogies, Ken. . . The Brothers, Kap­
pa Sig, want to. ask Brother Fliss 
one tiny question. . . Are you, or 
are you not? . . . Recently initiated 
Sigma Betas are Jim Baker, Bob 
Francoeur, Duane Hatch, George 
Kachavos, George Lawrence, Ed 
Lawrence, Blaine Leighton, Bill 
Levandowski, Gordon McKinnon, 
Bill McReel, Al Merrill, Charles 
Pinkham, Joe Richards, Frank 
Shanda, Ed Styirna, and Nat 
Taft. . . The refrain during the 
lacrosse game Saturday “Cream an­
other one, Ernie”. . . Notice! AGR 
has a good baseball team and 
would like to get some games with 
other Greek World members. Any 
frat interested please call Murph 
or Marty Feuer at AGR. That 
dazzling blur in front of TKE is 
Tolly Lambert’s new oldsmobile. 
Tough luck, gals. Tolly has set 
the date for a June wedding. . . 
Dick Grossman, Sigma Bet, has 
been elected into Phi Lambda Phi, 
the honorary physics society. . . 
Jack Knowlton, Sigma Bet, has 
been initiated into Alpha Chi Sig­
ma. . . Chi O’s Jane Anderson is 
pinned to SAE’s Bill McCafferty.
. . . Some think that Nancy Dakin’s 
interests have swung from UNH 
to MIT, could be. . . The boys at 
TKE are wondering just how long 
Howie Darling can continue with 
his Dr. Jekyll-Mr. Hyde act. . . 
We hear that ATO thru a BIG 
party last Friday nite for Red Wells 
who was married the following 
Saturday. Congrats Red! T hat’s 
all the dirt we could dig up this 
weekend . . .  so until next week 
we sign off. . .
UNIVERSITY 
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He that would thrive must rise at 
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44 Main St., Durham
Daeris Restaurant
478 Central Avenue 
Dover, N ew  Hampshire
m L  ^
H o w  a city s voice  
was restore d !
Early on December 14, 1946, flames gut­
ted the Central Office at River Grove, 
Illinois. Telephone service for 10,000 fam­
ilies ceased to exist.
Even as the fire burned, restoration 
work was begun. Emergency telephone 
headquarters was set up. Mobile equip­
ment arrived to handle calls of first im ­
portance.
Telephone men from distant points 
came to aid the local forces. Bell System 
standardization proved itself again for all 
men were able to use the same methods, 
the same tools, the same Western Electric 
equipment. From Western Electric plants
hundreds of miles away the needed sup­
plies—the right kinds and amounts — 
were started toward River Grove.
In a matter of just 11 days . . .  a record 
accomplishment . . . two Quonset huts 
were erected, new switchboards installed, 
splices and connections made. River 
Grove’s communications system was re­
stored.
Planning well in advance fo r  both emerg­
encies and normal growth, is a task of tele­
phone management. The m any and varied 
problems presented offer a stimulating chal­
lenge—prom ise adventure and opportunity 
—to men who choose telephony as a career.
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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COMMISSARY CORNER 
Please pay milk bills as near the 
first of month as possible and oil 
bills as soon after delivery as pos 





The Decca Record Corporation, 
which is rapidly increasing its 
prestige with new releases that ex­
cel, has filled a large order now 
available to you. Primarily albums, 
there are some singles that are 
tops.
Dick Haymes sings the tune 
destined for No. 1 spot, “Mam’- 
selle.” Backed by “Stella By Star­
light” this Decca has the identical 
coupling Dennis Day has on Vic­
tor. “Mam’selle” is the name, 
watch it!
Fred W aring follows up the 
smash success of his first album 
with a new set entitled, “Listening 
Time.” This twelve inch volume 
includes “That Old Black Magic,” 
’’Falling In Love W ith Love,” and 
five other favorites. The Pennsyl­
vanians, with arrangements by 
Ringwald, have the formula for 
music at its best.
Billie Holiday’s latest has al­
ready been reordered in quantity 
for the supply cannot possibly fill 
the demand for this great disc. 
Ellington’s “Solitude,” and “There 
Is No Greater Love” are sung as 
never before.
Volume Two of Gershwin’s 
“Porgy and Bess,” featuring the 
cast from the original New York 
production is composed of six sides 
which include “A Woman Is A 
Sometime Thing” and “I Love You 
Porgy.” Todd Duncan, Anne 
Brown, and the rest of the great 
cast bring Catfish Row right to 
yo< i own 'home.
We have three more of those 
famous Brunswick Jazz Series al­
bums that bring you rare collec­
tor’s items at regular prices. The 
names: “Jelly Roll Morton,” 
“Boogie Woogie,” and “Pine Top 
Smith.”
SPECIA L O FFER ! ! ! For one 
week, from May 2 to May 9, we 
shall have on display one of the 
rare bargains of the year. This 
will be too good to miss, so hope 
to see you in.
Music Dept. Represented 
At Harvard Symposium
The names of Professor Robert 
W. Manton, Mr. George E. Rey 
nolds, and Professor Karl H. Brat 
ton, all of the Music Department 
here at the University have been 
included among the guests invited 
to attend the Symposium on Mu 
sic Criticism wthich is being spon 
sored by the Music Department of 
Harvard University. The meet 
ings of the Symposium will be held 
on the Harvard campus May 1, 2 
and 3.
Such well known music educators 
as Ardhibald Davison, Olga Sama 
roff and Paul Lang will appear.
Photographic Exhibition 
On Display at Hewitt
“Photographic Science,” one of a 
series of photographic exhibitions 
prepared by the editors of Life 
magazine, will be on display in the 
second floor exhibition corridor of 
Hewitt Hall.
The exhibition consists of 18 pho­
tographs, each recording an impor­
tant moment in the ' history of 
scientific achievement.
Q- P  *
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Over Liggett’s Drug
Tel. 2062
Eyes examined, prescriptions 
filled and prompt service on re­
pairs of all types.
Meader’s 
Flower Shop
Flow ers for all occasions
Corsages a specialty
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T H E  B E S T.'
"STEP UP"
YOUR HITTING POWER
These famous rackets are cold* 
welded of choice northern ash 
— with special throat rein­
forcements of tough fiber to 
give this “shock zone” extra 
strength! Both are made by 
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C O L L E G E
Brad Mclntire
D u r h a m
S H O P
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Meet Your Profs
It all began at Ann Arbor, Michi­
gan, when Dr. Donald H. Chap­
man was a freshman in high 
school. One of his father’s friends 
was a geologist and Dr. Chapman 
managed to tag along on the field 
trips. Previous to this, he had won 
a contest in sketch mapping while 
a Boy Scout. As a result of this 
early interest in maps and Geology, 
it was natural for him to continue 
in this field.
Like many mid-westerners he at­
tended the University of Michigan. 
During this time he was a student 
laboratory assistant and liked teach­
ing immediately. When he received 
his B.A. in 1927 he had “no other 
thought except to teach.” He con­
tinued his educaion there, receiv­
ing his M.A. in 1928 and continued 
on, studying for his doctorate. He 
completed his Doctor’s thesis while 
teaching Geology at Dartmouth, 
where he became interested in his 
thesis subject, “The Glacial His­
tory of Lake Champlain.”
Developed Weather Station
After receiving his Ph.D. in 1931 
he came to UNH as a member of 
the Geology department. He has 
been an active and well liked mem­
ber. Since his arrival he has de­
veloped Geography and Meteorolo­
gy courses, and with the help of 
a student developed a weather sta­
tion. This student, Bill Hildreth, 
is now an instructor in the Geology 
department.
Dr. Chapman has been develop­
ing illustrative material in the de­
partment. This consists of proba­
bly one of the largest collections 
of slides, of their type, in the coun­
try. The original collection was 
in black and white which he hand- 
colored with Japanese stainis. In 
addition he has added .about a 
thousand Kodachrome slides bring­
ing the total collection to around 
2 ,000 .
Attended Moscow Conference
There is one period in Dr. Chap­
man’s life which he often looks 
back on. In the summer of 1937, 
the 17th International Geological 
Congress met in Moscow and Len­
ingrad. Dr. Chapman and George 
W. White, head of the department 
at that time, had planned to attend. 
Fortunately the American Meteor­
ological Society requested that he 
act as their official delegate, which 
he says, “Allowed me credentials 
that proved very convenient.”
They journeyed into Russia 
through Finland and traveled south 
to the Black Sea. Many of the 
people had never seen cars or for­
eigners and were very interested in 
the expedition. They returned in 
a more northerly route visiting 
Moscow and Leningrad. On this 
return trip they attended a banquet 
in the Kremlin and were addressed 
by Molotov. The banquet reflected 
Russian lavishnesis. Over 1,000 
people were in attendance. The 
banquet began around nine p.m. and 
at three a.m. “it was still going 
strong!”
Following this they continued 
north and left the mainland by 
boat for Novoya Zmlya (New 
Land). The Russians didn’t believe 
they would reach their objective, 
but dispatched the new ice break­
er, Josef Stalin, for their conven­
ience. Luckily, the summer proved 
to be the warmest in 30 years and 
they managed to reach a latitude 
of 78 degrees N., within 12 degrees 
of tihe North Pole, and their ship 
was one of the first to pass around 
the northern island in this group. 
Dr. Chapman was particularly im­
pressed, “W atching the sun around 
in a 360 degree circle.” Day and 
night were one and the same. They 
often made their field trips at night 
and slept during the day, while 
their sfiip moved along to a new 
landing point.
Return to Finland 
Their return to Finland was in­
teresting because of the contrast 
between the two countries. Fin­
land was thrifty, clean, and food so 
spotless that they never hesitated to 
buy it lying in the open, something 
they never thought of doing in 
Russia. While in Russia they had 
received excellent treatment and 
complete freedom of movement. 
However, they always knew of and
FRYUM BAR
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Newmarket, N. H.
By F. Douglas Bowles
felt the presence of the secret serv­
ice. This bothered them so much 
that immediately upon crossing into 
Finland everyone in Dr. Chapman’s 
compartment “stood and shook 
hands.”
He met interesting personalities 
throughout the trip. In Russia, 
thanks to his credentials, he met 
and talked with ffie Director of the 
Russian Meteorological Service. 
This was the man in charge of 
Russia’s famed flights across the 
North Pole. In Finland, he be­
came quite friendly with a Finnish 
geologist and made several field 
trips with him. He still carries on 
correspondence with this friend. 
Lawrence Gould was also a member 
of the expedition. He was second 
in command of the second Byrd 
Expedition, the author of “Cold,” 
and President of Carleton College, 
Northfield, Minn. Dr. Chapman 
found him a “very interesting fel­
low.”
Scandinavia Interesting
Scandinavia interested Dr. Chap­
man very much and he would like 
to return and do field work there. 
The area now is comparable to the 
late glaciation stage in New Eng­
land and an excellent field for study. 
His desire is heightened by a very 
human liking for their low oost of 
living. On their return from the 
Arctic and a fish diet, they tried to 
run a food bill as high as possible 
at one sitting. But despite huge 
appetites the bill was only around 
ninety-five cents. In addition they 
rented a sumptuous royal suite in a 
hotel for “something like five dol­
lars.”
Following this expedition he e- 
turned to America and in the spring 
of 1938 was a visiting professor at 
Louisiana State University. In 
1942 and 1943 he studied Meteorol­
ogy at the University of California 
and taught at Berkley.
Enjoys Mountain Climbing
Despite his travels he has found 
time to enjoy Nev/ Hampshire.® He 
and his wife like mountain climb­
ing and both have grown to love 
the White Mts. They now have a 
camp at Silver Lake in Madison, 
where they relax weekends.
He is President of the New 
Hampshire Academy of Science, 
Secretary-Treasurer of the New 
England Geographical Conference 
and President of Phi Kappa Phi.
Illustrative Teaching
He teaches Geography, Meteorlo- 
gy, and Geology, has special inter­
est in Physiography and Glacial 
Geography. At present he is work­
ing hard to develop a good map 
collection, for/he feels that distri­
bution and map study are essential
Endorse Campaign Annual Hood Prize
For College Funds
President Harold W. Stoke is 
among the 20 prominent New Eng­
land educators wfho have en 
dorsed the United Negro College 
Fund Campaign, now under way, to 
raise $50,000 in New England to­
ward a national goal of $1,300,000
He subscribed to the following 
statement sent him by former Con 
gressman Thomas H. Eliot of Cam 
bridge, chairman of the New Eng­
land Campaign Committee:
“We gladly announce our sup­
port of the campaign of the United 
Negro College Fund. We know, 
first hand, about the efforts that 
are necessary to megt the tremen­
dous demands on colleges and uni­
versities in these postwar years. In 
the case of the Negro colleges 
where, necessarily, the tuition is 
very low, a great deal of outside 
financial support is necessary in or­
der to keep them operating effec­
tively. These institutions give an 
opportunity for higher education to 
a great number of young Ameri­
cans who would otherwise be un-- 
able to afford it. The United Ne­
gro College Fund Campaign merits 
a heanty response from all who be­
lieve in the importance of higher 
education in a democratic society.”
Here lies the body 
Of old man Gus 
Who died awaiting 
For the Dover bus.
Ham’s Market
W E E K  END SPECIALS
Ending May 2
Chuck Roast (heavy steer) ..43
Corn Beef (fancy bricket) .53
Turkeys (fancy hen) .55
No. 2 Borden’s Yellow 
American Cheese .99
Yz lb. Salada Tea .47
Chiffon Soap Flakes .35
to the courses. This is in line with 
his illustrative teaching technique. 
Eventually he would like to have a 
complete display of the meteorolog­
ical elements in Conant. This has 
already been started and may some­
day be so that students will be able 
to stand in the hall there and vis­
ualize all the elements.
He has had little time for publica­
tions since the war, for most of it 
is used teaching or developing and 
improving upon his teaching. He 
likes to teach very much and finds 
nothing more pleasurable than be­
ing able to recognize that his stu­
dents are learning.
To Be Awarded
Members of the three upper 
classes should be considering the 
male member of the senior class 
who they think is most deserving 
to receive the Hood Achievement 
Prize. This prize was made pos­
sible by the donations of Charles 
H. Hood of the Class of 1880. A 
description of the prize is found on 
page 67 of the University Catalog.
Hotel Students to Assist 
In N. E. Exposition
Hotel Administration students 
from the University will assist in 
the annual New England Hotel ex­
position at the Hotel Statler in 
Boston, April 30, May 1 and 2.
Besides serving as registration 
clerks for the exposition, the stu­
dents will accompany the steward 
of the Statler on a daily marketing 
expedition, inspect the commissary 
department of the New Haven 
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SHOE REPAIR
Red Rubber Soles and Heels 
Neolite Soles and Heels 
All Shoe Polishes 
Shoe Brushes
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New  Blend! N ew  Taste 1 
New  Freshness!
Made by the revolutionary new 
“903” moisturizing process. Bene­
ficial moisture penetrates every to­
bacco leaf—gives you a smoother, 
milder, better smoke! Get new  
Raleigh “903” Cigarettes today.
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Awards Given for 
Radio Programs
William L. Shirer, recently re­
moved from his news program by 
his sponsors for “liberal” views, 
has been awarded the annual 
George F. Peabody award (one of 
radio’s highest distinctions) for 
“outstanding reporting and inter­
pretation of the news.” The award 
was made by Edward Weeks, editor 
of the Atlantic Monthly, and chair­
man of thg Peabody Advisory 
board.
Also cited was the Supper Club 
sponsored by Chesterfield. The 
Supper Club features Jo Stafford 
and Perry Como in what is termed 
by John Crosby in the N. Y. H er­
ald tribune, as “a smooth and re­
laxing fifteen mintues which goes 
down at the shank of the day as 
easily as a martini.”
Robert Saudek and A. B. C. were 
also cited for the radio' adaptation 
of John Hersey's “Hiroshima.”
This was the seventh annual 
presentation of Peabody awards in 
music, humor, entertainment and 
educational programs in radio.
RELIGIOUS MEETING
(continued from page 1)
problems that -arise, and must be 
entered with sufficient enthusiasm 
for continuance.
Rabbi Sandmel, the leader of the 
Hillel Foundation at Yale Univer­
sity, expressed the opinion that 
there is a conflict in the minds of 
students when they think of reli­
gion and science only because they 
are comparing the science which 
is given to them on a plane com­
mensurate with their age and ca­
pabilities for understandings with 
the religion wihich one gets at the 
age of six.
The Reverend A. J. Muste re­
iterated the statement of Monsignor 
Moore to the effect that all three 
faiths were opposed to sin, but 
qualified it by saying that most of 
us are opposed to sin in general 
and still may be very partial to 
some particular sin. The religious 
way may not be easy and may be 
very dear but it seems to be the 
only way to make a world that re 








TILL THE CLOUDS 
ROLL BY
Robert W alker J udy Garland 
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ANGEL ON MY 
SHOULDER
Paul Muni Anne Baxter
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SOUTH
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Disney feature length cartoon
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Eddie Bracken Virginia Welles 
Thurs. May 8
THE BEGINNING 
i Oil THE END
j; Robert Walker Brian Donlevy
Boo+h Ho
another is saying when they’re all 
talking at once is a mystery. It 
might be lip-reading.
Speaking of lips means lip-stick. 
This a gooey, smeary sticky paste 
which girls leave on napkins, cups, 
cigarettes and men’s collars. They 
wear lip-stick to “beautify” them­
selves, not trusting to nature, you 
see.
Three hours, four packs of cigar­
ettes, and the same cup of coffee 
later, they decide to adjourn. This 
necessitates finding shoes, replacing 
lips and curlers, and spilling the re­
mainder of their coffee on the table. 
After arguing about the size of the 
check, they gather up their para- 
phenalia, hitch up their dungarees, 
take a last drag from their butts,
9s
Smoke Screen Conceals Coeds 
In Battle for Booth Beachhead
B y  Leo Redfem
In view of the recent controversy 
raging on whether college girls are 
women and whether or not college 
boys are little Lord Fauntleroys, I 
hesitate to step into the frsfpP How­
ever, being a male and therefore 
unbiased, and possessing certain 
pertinent information, it seems nec­
essary to put forward for your 
edification the following facts.
W hat are college girls like in a 
soda fountain booth? Of the 
thousands upon thousands of ad­
jectives in the English language 
not one is adequate to describe 
such females.
I
First, you see, they come float­
ing into the store like a herd of 
water buffalo with fallen arches.
Hitching up their dungarees which 
are threatening to split at the 
seams, shifting their cud of gum to 
the other side of the cheek, they 
“case the joint.”
Picking out a booth, which is oc­
cupied by a frantic man trying to 
gulp down coffee and a doughnut 
and make his next class on time, 
they gather ’round. They stare at 
him balefully, shift restlessly 
around, knock his books off the 
table, and, when he stoops to pick 
them up, slide into the booth and 
take possession. If he attempts to 
protest this “ungentlemanly” ma­
neuver, he is met with icy stares 
and a “what’s-the-matter-with-you- 
masher” attitude. Whereupon he 
leaves for class with an empty 
stomaoh and a ruffled composure — 
not the best conditions for taking 
an hour exam.
Removng shoes and curlers and 
lighting up a weed they are settled 
for a long* siege. By some quirk 
of feminine reasoning, girls who 
are adverse to smoking in “public” 
puff away like steam engines in a 
fountain booth.
Through the tobacco haze a brave 
clerk manfully fights his way to 
their booth. Arriving in a near 
condition of suffocation he is met 
with “W hat took you so long —
Lord, the service here is getting ter­
rible.” The clerk doesn’t dare say 
a word for fear of losing the pre­
cious lungful of oxygen he’s exist­
ing on.
Whereupon the girls grab for the 
menu (which they have seen a 
hundred times before), look at the 
sandwich list and say: “W hat kind 
of sandwiches do you have?” 
Abandoning all hope the clerk lets 
out his last breath of pure oxygen 
and reels off the sandwich list, 
word for word as it is on the menu.
This consists of plain, wholesome 
food, the same as you would expect 
from a soda fountain the nation 
over. But one gal, with a vacant, 
out-of-Vnis-tawdry-world look, says 
sweetly: “I ’ll have frogs legs on 
pumpernickel, please.”
Learning, that there are no frogs 
legs on pumpernickel sandwiches, 
all the girls fall into deep thought
about what to order. This seance 
consists of polishing their nails, 
polishing imaginary specks off their 
watches, bracelets, necklaces, pins 
and brooches, and polishing off a 
few reputations on ^the basis of last 
night’s dance.
One of the more thirsty females 
finally says: “I guess I ’ll have k 
coke with cherry — no, make it 
lemon; do you have any orange or 
raspberry, never mind make it a 
strawberry coke.” “I ’ll have one 
too” says her pal, and so does one 
of the gals across the table. But 
it comes out that the pal wants a 
cherry coke, and the gal across the 
table desires a lemon coke.
The fourth M.iss decides she’ll 
have coffee — without sugar. 
Whereupon the other girls change 
their minds (it’s a woman’s privi­
lege, say the women). One wants 
coffee without cream, another wants 
coffee without sugar or cream, and 
the fourth wants sugar and cream 
without coffee.
It doesn’t really matter, because 
after the clerk’s best efforts they 
will emphatically claim they wanted 
coffee with sugar and cream.
Getting their coffee (with sugar 
and cream) they light up another 
round of fags and 'proceed to yap- 
pity-yap at such a rate they drown 
out the juke box and each other. 
How they know what what one
Winner of 9 
Academy Awards,
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DON’S SNACK LUNCH
Now Open - Daily 12 Noon - 1 a.m.
DON’S PADDY WAGON
(At Commons)
H rs: 8 p.m. - 11:30 p.m.
Daily - Except Monday







and short playette 
LUCKIEST GUY IN THE  
WORLD
Sun.-Tues. May 4-6
IT HAPPENED IN 
BROOKLYN
Frank Sinatra Jimmy Durante 
Kathryn Grayson
Wed.-Thurs. May 7-8
FEAR IN THE 
NIGHT











Rt. 1 Kittery, Maine
Open 4-12
Dancing Every Night 
8 - 1 2
No Cover - No Minimum
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and leave — only to come running 
breathlessly back for either their 
kerchief or mitten, which they for­
got.
As the air gradually clears of
stale tobacco smoke the clerks 
breath a sigh of relief . . . when in 
through the door comes floating a 
bunch of gals, shuffling along like 
a herd of buffalo with fallen arches.
Andrea J. LaRochelle
Jeweler 
Formerly E. R. McClintock
Watchmaking, Engraving, and Jewelry Repairing
Dover, N. H. Rochester, N. H.
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THE MARLIN FIREARMS COMPANY
Fine Guns Since 1870
The Arrow Sudan Is made from the finest sports 
shirt fabric we have ever found for the discrimina­
ting college buyer.
This fabric is a Bur-Mil spun-rayon fuji made exclu­
sively for Arrow and is cool and feather-light yet 
rugged and unconditionally washable.
Sudan comes in short and long sleeved models and 
in a variety of fresh pastel colors*.
Sudan is guaranteed to be:
C o o l  as a shaved lion
H a n d s o m e
as a just painted zebra
wASHABLE
as a crocodiles back 
♦Short sleeves, $3.75; Long sleeves, $4.50.
ARROW  SHIRTS a n d  TIES
U N D E R W E A R  • H A N D K E R C H I E F S  • SPORTS SHIRTS
•qfcji a 10 |pof
%or & CnzyShol
H E R E ’ S W H A T  Y O U  D O —Send us a crazy shot featuring Pepsi­
Cola. We’ll select what we think are the three or four best “shots” 
every month. If yours is one of these, you get ten bucks. If  it 
isn’t, you get a super-deluxe rejection slip for your files.
AND—if you just sort of happen to send in a Pepsi-bottlecap 
with your “shot,” you get tw en ty  bucks  instead of ten, if we 
think your “shot” is one of the best.
Address: College Dept.,Pepsi-Cola Company,Long Island City,N.Y. 
Franchised Pepsv-Cola Bottlers from coast to coast.
